Miss Georgia Pink Princess Pageant

Breast Cancer Research Benefit
Saturday, October 7th, 2017

*Deadline for Entry is Sept. 26th, 2017* Entries must be post marked by this date.

Pageant location: **Barrow County Leisure Center** 175 Second Street Winder, Ga. 30680

This is a 100% Benefit Pageant for Breast Cancer Research!

**NEW** Age Divisions: (Director May Split Age Divisions, but never combine)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Segment 1 - 10:00am</th>
<th>Segment 2 - 12:00noon</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baby Miss 0-23 months</td>
<td>Young Miss 8 &amp; 9 years</td>
<td>Ms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiny Miss 2 &amp; 3 years</td>
<td>Junior Miss 10 - 12 years</td>
<td>Mrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Miss 4 &amp; 5 years</td>
<td>Teen Miss 13 - 15 years</td>
<td>Classic Ms. 45 &amp; Over</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petite Miss 6 &amp; 7 years</td>
<td>Miss 16 - 19 years</td>
<td>BFF Any Age - Pairs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOUR CROWNED IN EACH AGE DIVISION !!!

**Formal Wear & Pink Wear - “Miss Georgia Pink Princess Supreme”**

This is a combination of the Formal Wear Score and Pink Wear Score. This title will consist of the highest combine score in each age division. **Winners will be given a Custom Embroidered Sash and Beautiful Tiara/crown.**

**Formal Wear - “Miss Georgia Pink Princess”**

Formal wear is regular pageant attire. **ANY COLOR!** We will have a winner, 1st alternate, 2nd alternate, 3rd alternate, 4th alternate, prettiest hair, best dressed, prettiest eyes, prettiest smile and photogenic award in each age division. **Winners will be given a Custom Embroidered Sash and Beautiful Tiara/crown.**

**Pink Wear - “Miss Georgia Pink Wear”**

This is an OPTIONAL category !!! This can be anything with a pink theme. Use your imagination and have fun! Pink Wear is OPTIONAL and does not count towards the score of the age division winners in each group, but does count toward the supreme. **Winners in each age division will be given a Beautiful Tiara/crown and Sash.**

**Pink Princess Ambassador - “Miss Georgia Pink Princess Ambassador”**

Optional - The young lady in each age division that raises the most funds will be awarded this title. **Winners will be given a Custom Sash, Beautiful Tiara/crown, AND Official Miss America Scepter! (see chart)**

* Participation Fee: **$65.00** *
* Pink Wear Fee: **$20.00** *
*BFF Fee: **$40.00** if participating in pageant or **$65.00** of not participating in pageant*

Please make checks payable to: Patricia Ragsdale

or

Credit Card payment available  www.paypal.com to patriciaragsdale@yahoo.com

Patricia Ragsdale, Director
P.O. Box 1563 Snellville, GA 30078
Phone: (770)267-9855 (leave message)
e-mail: patriciaragsdale@yahoo.com

www.GeorgiaPageants.net
Thank you for participating in the 2017 Miss Georgia Pink Princess Pageant!

We are very excited to partner with the Breast Cancer Research Foundation in hopes to raise money for such a worthy cause. Each of you are making a difference just by participating.

The queens from the pageant are encouraged to participate in various community service events for Breast Cancer Awareness. We hope to promote these young ladies to use their crowns to help make a difference.

One in every eight women will be diagnosed with breast cancer during her lifetime. Thanks to improvements in treatment and early detection, millions of women are surviving breast cancer today!

*** Crown A Loved One! ***

If you know of a Breast Cancer Survivor or someone that has been affected by Breast Cancer, that you would like to recognize, this is the time! This is a day to celebrate women across America that have been affected by this fierce disease. During each age division’s crowning ceremony, we will call anyone in attendance that has been affected by Breast Cancer to come to the stage. We will read their name and a brief info of their story and then crown them with a beautiful crown and sash! We only ask that you help cover the cost of this with a $25 donation, as we do not want to take funds from the Research Foundation to cover these costs. What a wonderful way to show these ladies our love and support! Either we can crown this person, or the contestant may crown them...just let us know!

**Awards:**

**Supreme:** Combination of Evening Gown & Pink Wear Scores

**Evening Wear:** Winner * * 1st Alternate * 2nd Alternate * 3rd Alternate * 4th Alternate

**Pink Wear Winner:** Highest Pink Wear Score (after supreme and age division are pulled out)

**Most Photogenic:**

Photo can be wallet size up to an 8 x 10  (color or black & white)  One photo included in registration fee.

*You can submit more than one photo for an additional fee of $5.00 for each photo*

*Bring photo to check in the day of the pageant. Photos will be judged approx. 15 minutes prior to each segment of the pageant.

If your photo is not turned in 15 minutes prior to start time, It Will Not Be Judged!

PLEASE DO NOT MAIL YOUR PHOTOS!

Best Dressed
Best Hair
Best Eyes
Best Smile

( these will be judged while contestants are in a group line up)

Contestants MUST check-in no later than 15 minutes before your designated start time!

(any photos not turned in by this time will not be judged).

**Contestants must be ready at their designated start time. We will NOT delay!**

Doors will open and Check-In will begin at 9:30am,

So please **DO NOT** arrive earlier than 9:00am.

***You will receive your contestant number at check-in.***
The contestant that helps us raise the most money thru Good Luck Tickets and or ad page sales will be awarded the Title **2017 Miss Georgia Pink Overall GRAND Princess!**
and will be awarded Crown, Trophy, & Custom Sash, and recognized on stage as all other age division winners.
Anyone raising in amounts below will be recognized as **Miss Georgia Pink Princess Ambassadors!**

**Program Book Ads**
**1/2 of Ad Page Sells Can Go Toward Contestant’s Fees!**
This is NOT required. It is just a suggestion to help with the fees for the pageant. Plus it is a good way to give your contestant a great good luck boost or for local business to get some great advertising at a great price!

| 1/4 page (any format) | $20.00 | 1/2 page (any format) | $40.00 | 3/4 Page (any format) | $60.00 | Full Page | $80.00 |

You can do any format you’d like. You may have several ads put together to make a full page. Ads can be a picture of your contestant with “Good Luck Jane Doe, Love Grandma & Grandpa” or it could be an ad from a business. **All ads must be submitted in ready to print/copy condition.** (Contestants may count 1/2 of the ad page amount toward pageant fees.) **Example, if you sell 1 full page $40 will go toward your pageant fees.**

**Good Luck Sponsorship Tickets**
**Several Prizes Will Be Awarded During The Pageant Including $$$Cash**
(Prizes solely depend on number of tickets sold)

This is suggested to help with the cost of entry fees into the pageant, but is NOT required!
Sell 100 Tickets and your entry fees are PAID!***

(All money and tickets must be turned in with registration form by **deadline date: Sept. 26th, 2017**)

*No tickets will be accepted the day of the pageant unless special arrangements are made ahead of time with the director!!!*

Please either **photocopy** the attached tickets or **make** your tickets to match.

**Help Raise Money for Breast Cancer Research** *(not including Pink Wear Category)*

- Any contestant that sells $150.00 - Beautiful Crown
- Any contestant that sells $200.00 - 2 foot Trophy & Beautiful Crown
- Any contestant that sells $250.00 - 3 foot Trophy & Beautiful Crown
- Any contestant that sells $300.00 - 3 foot Trophy, Crown, & **Miss America Scepter**
- Any contestant that sells $350.00 - 4 foot Trophy, Crown, Miss America Scepter & Gift

---

**Miss Georgia Pink Princess Pageant**

Contestant Name: ________________________
Name: _________________________________
Address: ______________________________
City, State,Zip: _________________________
Phone: _________________________________

---

**All Princess Proceeds Go To National Breast Cancer Foundation**

---

$1.00 $1.00

The Breast Cancer Research Foundation™

Prevention and A Cure in Our Lifetime.
Registration Form

(Some or all of the information may be read by the Emcee. Selections to be made by the Emcee)

If you are planning to participate in the crown a loved one...

Please send the person’s name, a brief paragraph about them to be read as they are crowned, and a $25 donation to help cover the costs of the crown and sash.

This is a VERY touching part of the day!

Age ___________________________ Contestant # ___________________________

(age on date of pageant) (do not fill in)

Contestant Name ___________________________

Address ___________________________

City/State/Zip ___________________________

Phone # ___________________________ Alternate Phone# ___________________________

Email address: ___________________________

Parent or Guardian ___________________________

(As the contestant walks, the Emcee may say “… is the daughter of …”)

Hair Color ___________________________ Eye Color ___________________________

Favorite Food ___________________________ Favorite Color ___________________________

Three Words That Describe Me: ____________ , ____________ , & ____________

Ambition: ___________________________

Hobbies (things I enjoy doing) ___________________________

Sponsored By: ___________________________

(You may list any companies, friends, family members that have helped you participate in the pageant)

I will not hold the director, staff, or anyone connected with the pageant or facility where the pageant is being held responsible for any accidents, damages, injuries, thefts, or losses that may occur before, during, or after the pageant or to and from the pageant. I accept full responsibility for my child and her actions/behavior at all times. I am aware that any photographs taken may be used for publicity. I understand that the judge’s decisions are final and will not be disputed. I understand that no bad sportsmanship will be tolerated. We are here to make each contestant feel like a winner. Our goal is to install self-confidence and self-achievement.

Please Complete Areas Contestant Will be Competing:

Beauty $65.00 $65.00

Pink wear (optional)$20.00 $ 

Supreme $FREE

Late Fee (after 9/26) $10.00 $ 

Total $ 

If you are planning to participate in the crown a loved one...

Please send the person’s name, a brief paragraph about them to be read as they are crowned, and a $25 donation to help cover the costs of the crown and sash.

This is a VERY touching part of the day!

Parent/Guardian Signature ___________________________ Date ___________________________